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How do followers of Buddha and Mohammed receive salvation? Do they believe in Jesus
Christ?
Source:
Those followers of the Masters of the ancients, whether of Christ as expressed in Jesus Christ
or in another, understand that these are words, attempts to express a concept.
That which made Jesus the Christ was that same Force that made Mohammed able to bring the
light to those of his people and that these would trust in. These followers, whether they be of the
followers of the Buddha, of Mohammed, of the Christ, or the followers of Moses, if these then
worshipped the man and those legends concerning the man, then is of little good unless it
awakened within the self that that made the man.
It was the Force that these were able to use, to direct, that should be worshipped. Or it is that
they became, that Life Force that made these the Christ.
And believe not that Jesus only was the Christ. For it was the Force of the Christ that struck
water from the rock, as Moses held the rod, was it not? And it was that Christ that Moses
believed in and worshipped that you would worship in this time.
And that same Christ was that Force worshipped by Jesus. Jesus then became One with the
Force, manifesting it.
This is not a different Force or a difference Christ than those followers of Mohammed would
find or those followers of the Buddha.
Then that Force, that Life, that Life Force, that that is the Son of God is that Universal One that
made available that Light that these used and would point you to.

Then if Mohammed point you no further than Mohammed, the man, then he has failed.
But if he would point to that that made possible his salvation, then he would point to the
Christ. And whether you would know this as Jesus the Christ or only as that God Force
that existed in Mohammed, you are worshipping that same Force as you understand
that Light as the Son of God.
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